Vampire Fangs
Does your little trick-or-treater vant to be a vampire for Halloween? Skip
the pricey store options and help your child make a set of vampire fangs
out of stuff you already have at home. She'll be set for a trip to
Transylvania before you know it!

What You Need:
Thin plastic lid (e.g. butter tub lids)
Paper
Pencil
Scissors
Tape
Black permanent marker
Measuring tape

What You Do:
1. Have your child practice her best vampire snarl. Challenge him to curl up her upper lip as far as
she can.
2. While her lip is up and out of the way, use measuring tap to estimate the best dimensions for your
child's fangs. The width should be a tad smaller than her mouth when opened, and the height
should be a bit smaller than the height of her gums and teeth . Don't worry too much about getting
the measurements exactly right. You just want a good estimate to ensure the fangs will fit well.
3. Let your child use a pencil and paper to practice drawing her fang designs. She wants something
relatively simple -- just a straight line of teeth with the two pointy fangs on either end. Make sure
her practice drawings fit the rough dimensions you measured.
4. Have her flip the plastic lid over, so that the the plain side is facing up.
5. Help your child use a marker to draw her polished fang design on the lid.
6. Plastic can be tricky to cut, so use sharp scissors to cut the fangs out yourself. Be sure to round
the edges -- you don't want any pointy corners in your child's mouth.
7. Time to bend that plastic. Let your child carefully curl the plastic fangs into a tight circle.
8. Have her use tape to secure the circle.
9. Set the fangs aside for a few minutes.
10. Let your child uncurl her fangs and remove the tape.
11. Help her fit the fangs under her top lip.
12. Is her vampire snarl ready? It's time to show off those fangs!
If the plastic is being stubborn and won't stay nicely rounded, try a trick that football players use with their
mouthpieces. Just boil a pot of water and slip the fangs in for about 20 seconds. The hot water will
soften the plastic. While its still warm, have your child slip the fangs back into her mouth. The
combination of the heat and the placement will mold the plastic to the shape of your child's mouth.
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